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Flathead Bank of
Bigfork meeting room. 7:30 Business Meeting
(everyone welcome). 8:00 Program: Wildlife
biologist, Maria Ash, rvilI present her slide
presentation of Native and Endangered Plants
of the Flathead. These are artfully photographed slides and will feature the plants in
their natural habitats for aid in identification. Maria has performed studies of rare
plants throughout the Bob Marshall ecosystem
for the Forest Service and the Montana Natural
Heritage Program.
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"And I think that to one in sympathy with
nature each season, in its turn, seems the
Ioveliest. " Mark rwa in llorgA Lng I t ( 1 871 ) .

Ia

Keane

Itrs <iuskr the waning noments of this year's Christmas Bird Count. We've
paddled a good tveLve miles today on the Flathead River, from Egan Slough to
here--a stone's thrors upstream from Sportsman's Bridge ruhere vre will- disembarl<.
Werve seen hundreds of geese, lots of ducks, a surprising nurnber of bald eagles.
We have not seen that goshawk, that sno-ry ot'l, that one bird that makes your day,
the one that teaves your heart pounding. But now on the left bank we drift toward
an old growth cottonwood,/spruce forest, a classic river bottom woodland. Here, I
decide, is our last chance to spot the biggie. hie plow up on shelf ice and me and
Buck jump out on frozen mrd. While Gail stands by the canoe, we slip into the
forest. It is very still. Deer tracks criss-cross everywhere in o1d frosty snow.
Here, a pileated woodpecl<er has chiseled apart, the base of a stump. There Eoes the
trail of a snowshoe, off to a pocket of cattails. We turn toward a stand of darl<
spmce. f rve Eot goshawk on my mind, not rabbits! euickly though I am brought, up
short by somethlng quite oifferent. A survey stake, brightly painted and inscribed
with surveyor's information. There's another. And another. I realize, then, what
I iloped wouldn't be brue--this is the site of the recently approved RV park near
the Sportsman's Bridge. f st,and there a moment visualizing uhat is to come: roads,
purP stations, camper pads cut into the heart of this old growth jungle. And I
realize that by this time next year, it isil1 be gone. The darli and tangled forest
urbanized. The deer, the woodpeckers, the hare chased out of their forest habitat.
Day by day we lose a bit of ti:e Flathead this r,ray. We take an acre here, an
acre there Lo build our ranchettes, our golf course. Inch by inch rve rnove our
cities out onto the valleyr ds if there will alr,rays be more val1ey. This is a
frontier mentality. The time to plan is now. And FLathead Audubon must be there in
every instance as a voice for the forest, the river bottom, wherever there are
il,.
habitats and wild things threateneci, ir,: must be the voice to say, "Letrs go s1ow.',
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Undevelopeci or Undisturbed--Horv Do You View Our Iiorld

The grand finale for "open space" came about 20 years ago to my
birthplace in the .\iE San Francisco Bay .{rea. Durinq my hiqh school
years several large tracus of salt marsh anci foothill grassland r,iere
developeci r+ith a sili-imming poo1, paveci j ogging trails,
a community
center anci acres of lawn and lanciscapinq'. Duringr a recent Thanksgiving
visit i found reason to give thanks to those planners of 20 years ago.
LittIe remains of the open space :"hich once f rameci the city.
Ti.da1 and seasonal floodplains are filleci Hith rubble and built upon
as f ast as the land oirners r'-i11 sell.
The rvinter-bror'rn hil1s I viewed
t+ith a child's imagination are now crawling ruith condos and housing
tracts.
Even t,he old county landfill
sports a new subdivision! Those
large open tracts 1;reserved 20 years ago are now drrarf ed by the
construction crorvding their. borders, and the j cggers crclwoing in af ter
work. In fact, Californj.ais major dispuLes over open space are not
f or new areas, ruhich are desperaf ellz neecieci, but f or keeplng rshat l.ras
set asicie long ago.
The LocaI Perspective is this. . .
The ianci grab i-s alreaciy on f or
Ka1ispe11's parks and open space. Consider this: hioutd \,re limit the
use of over half of tr'ioooland Park for dirt bike riders? Of course lrotr
it iv-ould never be Lolerated. Then r+hy should be Eive ak'ay Lawrence

Park to a very limited user group such as the GoIf Association?

The

communitlr ruill he losinq a very finite and real asset for the future-a multiple use open space rvithin the city limits.

The Global Perspective is this...

Short terms goals are best met
wit,h foresight and lonE term planning. It is lack of foresight that
cause some Congressman to impfy that the next Wilderness Bill wl11 be
our last opportunity to so ciesignate this type of land use. Someday
we will again have a Congressman ',rho sees Montana in a globaI
perspective, irhile the rv-orldwide demand for wilderness rri1l again
bring it to the agenda. A recent speaker on t,ourism stated that if we
residents of NW Montana did not get our J-ong term goals anci planning
in place soon, outside developers could potentially destroy the
quality of life we now experience.
Why do you live in Montana? What quatit,ies do you treasure?
One cannot own all the land they would like to have influence over,

and isolate oneself. But one opinion voiced to a loca1 official,
a legislator or congressman may just hit home, or join with the
powerful voice of a thousand other like-minded citizens.
"Everyone
is ent,itled to an opinion,, , my mother always says. But your opinions
are unknorsn unti 1 expressed .
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T{AXWING STORY

Cedar Branb

I was doing schoolwork t'rhen I heard them. The waxwings had
returned!
f ran outside and follolred them a1I around bhe neighborhood. i'Ihen I see bhe waxvings every year I f eeI reaIly special.
That night I had dreamed about a waxwing coming and singing
to me.
on Saturday, |Jovember 12, our friends noticed a
bird in the snowberry bushes and we Hent bo 1 ook
and f ound a bohemian waxwing. The ving trlas
bloody and you could see the bone. l"le
brought it in and Eave it homeopathic
remedies. Then vre cal-led the veterinarian
and he told us how to wrap the wing. l,le
took care of this and then offered the liLtle
bird hawthorne berries which he ate like crazy.
We gave him water out of an eye dropper. It was great
to see him eat and drink. It made me t,hing he was doing oK.
The day before Thanksgiving we took Bomby (we named him that
because his Latin name is Bombycitla) dovn the Swan Va1ley Lo see
a bird man. He cut back .i3omby's f eathers on the in j ured wing, but
he f elt that we should put Bomby bo sleep. I didn't l,rant bo leave
him there, and everyone else agreed so we 1eft. on the way home,
tre stopped at Charlene's. She is a veterinarian in Kalispell.
She
thought Bomby was doing alright and told us t,hat if we fed Bomby
meal worms f or protein i t rrould be good. I'Ie lef t f eel ing happy.
I think it's a good idea Eo get a second opinion.
That's the beginning. Now to Eell you about Bomby Eoday.
We feed him apples, raisins, huckleberries and meal worms. Jusl a
few minutes ago he hopped into the fruit bowl and grabbed a grape
but must have decided it was too BIG. At first Bomby jusb peeped,
but last week he started singing long songs (especially when hers
hungry) and he likes to sing when I practice my piano. He loves to
take baths. One day he jumped into the dish wat,er and climbed up on

a cup handle. tlis favorite place on me is my head. Ile sleeps in a
basket by my bed. One morning I forgot him in the bedroom. He musl
have heard our voices, and when I went Eo Eet him he had hopped Lo
bhe end of the bed. A few days ago ve got Bomby a Christmas tree
and decorated it with mountain ash and apple. He loves it.
Ib is reaIly special having Bomby around, but I also look
forward to let,ting him go when his feathers grow bacl<. If anyone
has experience wieh song birds I rvould like to hear from you!
I live at 1658 EasE 2nd SLreet. l{hitefish.
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Key Issues Before r\lontana i eEisiature
Montana conservationists i,-i-11 face some t.ough issues r,-hen the ,\lcntana Legis-

lature opens early nexr rear. lorest pracLlces anci the cieveloprnent ci a comprehensive state rr-ater plan are arnong the top priorities for the attention of consenrationist,s.

The state's Environmental 0ua1it1r Councii has issueci a rei:ort on staterui.rie
iorest practices and i'atersheci effects. Tire reporc rras reasonaoly Lhorough and
;rovides the basis for an intelligent Cebate cn the problem. Unfortunately,
alLhough the report citeci some serious ietrirnental effects from timber hanrest
.oractices and road building in streamsicie areas, the EQC decided noc to reconrnenci
a comprehensive forest practices act. InsteaC ihe council opted for a voluntary
system of timber iniustry compliance ;uith "best management practices."
The protection of our lraten,-ays ancl streamsicie habitat is so irnportant that
I am uneasy about leaving that prot,ection to voluntary measures. i believe that
lnost company foresters are comperent professionals, but there lre stiil serious,
'.:nresolveci protection problems in our rrai,ersnecis. Few environmencai :rctection
problems in the past have i:een solveci by voluntary means. in spiue of the EQC
action, forestry practices legi-slation i,'-i11 uncioubtecily be offereci and Montana
Audubon Chapters may ruell i;ant to support more than v-oluntary compliance to gooci

foresc practices.

Perhai>s more

ciisturi:ing iuas the move by the Montana Water Plan Advisory

Coun-

ci1 to remove several vital measures from its reconcnendations for a state water
plan. The cieleteci proposals included protection for instream flo'"rs, fish anci trildlife habitat, recreati.on and public health, and scenic and aesthetic values. It
appears the advisory council is writing a vrat,er plan for irrigation users. Conservationists must demand a irater plan that luarantees sufficient \iater flows to protect fish and wildlife habitat and insist on water user practices that, isill result
in maximum conservation of l-ater lotr's.
Forest practices whether on public or prirate lands, and state -,,-ater use must
fu1ly protect the highest quality of our watersheds, streams, and 1akes. These
lvater resources belong to all of us anci cssential to fish and uildlife habitat and
scenic and aesthetic values. Ife must do r"hatever is necessary to protect them.

FUNM NEEDD FOR LEGIS,ATTVE EFORT

Contributions are needeci for the Montana Audubon Legislative Funci,

announced

i'fargaret Adamsr president )lontana Audubon Council. The fund is used Lo finance the
operation of the legislative office headeci by Jan El1is, i;ho has represented the
Audubon le.gislative effort for the past t\io sessions. Etlis has been praiseci as one
of the most effective lobbyists in Helena.
"F1aLhead Audubon members shoulc support the r.;ork of the office," saj.d Rod Ash,
Flatheaci Conservation Chairman. "Major environmental issues of much i.mportance
to the Flathead basin will be before the state legislature early nexl i'ear. Jan
Ellis is tire besl ;oice rve iravc tc.: protect the interests of ',;ildlife and nikilife

habitat before the leglslature.

Contri-butions shoulci be sent
Helena, l{l 59621

to

Montana Audubon

Leqislative

FunC

,

?O Box 924,
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
LAKES NATIONAL WILDLIFE REFUGE
ROCK
RED
Moaida Star Boute, Bor 16
Lima, Moutana 69739
IN

REPLY REFER TO:

December 20, l-988

f am looking for two volunteers to work on a wildlife research
project at Red Rocks Lakes National Wildlife Refuge in southwest
Montana from May to September 1989. The positions require people
who can commit their entire summer to this project and are willing
to work fuI1 40-hour ireeks. There will be little
financlal compensation (per diem and free housing provi.ded) but it should be a
rewarding educat,ional experience, and there are a wide variety of
outdoor recreational activities available after work.

for people who have a strong
interested in expanding their
experience in wildlife field worlc. This is a non-game wildlife
research project alci rviii be mosily f ield -*crk vith lcts o!
walking. For details and application, contact:
These should be ideal positions
birdwatching bacl<ground and are

ilanissa Balcomb, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge,
Monida Star Route, Lima, Montana 59739. (406) 276-3347NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
Cirizens' Acid Rain lvlonircring Network
Sure pH Average for November 1988
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
RED ROCK LAKES NATIONAL WILDLIFE
Monida Star Boute, Bot 15
Lima, Montaaa 69739
IN IEPLY

REFER TO:

BEFUGE

December 2A, 1988

f am looking for two volunteers to work on a wil-dlife research
project at Red Rocks Lakes Nat,ional Witdlife Refuge in southwest
Montana from May to September 1989. The positions require people
who can commit their entire summer to this project and are willing
to work f u11 4O-hour rrree]<s. There will be little
f inanclal compensation (per diem and free housing provided) but it should be a
rewardj.ng educational experience, and there are a wide variety of
outdoor recreational activities available after work.
These should be ideal positions for people vho have a Strong
birdwatching background and are interested in expanding their
experience in wifdfife field work. This is a non-game wildlife
reiearch project anci wiii be mostly fieid i+o.rl< wi'"h 1cr-s of

wall<inE. For details and application,

contact:

Janissa Balcomb, Red Rock Lakes National Wildlife Refuge,
Monida star Route, Lina, Montana 59739- (406) 276-3347.
NATIONAL AUDUBON SOCIETY
Citizens' Acid Rain lvlonitonng Network
Sare pH Average for November 1988
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COT.XSMVATION COMMEMIS

Key Issues Before rrlontana Legislature

conservationists :;i11 face some tough issues t;hen the r\{ontana Legislature opens early next !'ear. Iorest practlces anci the cievelopment cf a comprehensrve state r,-ater plan are among the top priori-ties for the altention of consenrationist,s.
The staters Envi.ronmental Oualitlr Council has issueo a report on statel'rioe
forest practices and r;atersneq effects. Tire report t'as reasonaolv thorough and
p:ovides the basis for an i-ntelligent Cebate on the problem. Unfortunatelt,
aithouEh the report citeci some serious ietrimental effects from timber harvest
.oractices and road building in streamsicle areas, the EQC decided not to reconrnenci
a comprehensive forest practices act. Instead the council opted for a voluntary
system of timber iniustry compliance i.;ith "best management practices."
The protection of our r;ater,-ays and streamsi.ci= habitat is so irnportant that
I am uneasy about leaving that .orotection Lo voluntary measures. I believe that
most, company foresters are ccmpetrent professj.onals, but ""here are stil1 serious,
'.:nresol-veci protection problems in our irat,ershecis. Pew envlrorunenual protectj-on
problems in the past have been solveci by voluntary means. In spice of the EQC
action, forestry practices legrslati.on i,"i11 unooubtedly be offereci and Montana
Audubon Chapters may l;eIl i,-ant to support more chan voluntary compliance to gooci
foresc practices.
Perhaps more ciisturi;inE iuas the move by the Montana Water PIan Advisory Council to remove several vital measures from its reconcnendations for a state water
plan. The cieleteci proposals included protection for j.nstream flows, fish an<i vilcilife habitat, recreation and public health, and scenic and aesthetic v-alues. It
appears the advisory council is writing a vrater plan for irrigation users. Conservat,ionists must demand a rrater plan that, ;uarantees sufficient \iater flows to protect fish and rrildlife habitat and insist on rsater user practices that iuill result
in maximum conservation of irater 1o1,'s.
Forest practices whether on public or prirrate lands, and state -',-ater use must
fully protect the highest quality of our rr'atersheds, streams, and lakes. T'lrese
water resources belong to all of us and L.ssential to fish and i;ildlife habitat and
scenic and aesthetic values. Ive must do r,,hatever is necessary to protect them.
MonLana

FT]NN NEMM FOR LreTS,ATTVE EFEI]RT

Contributions are

neecieci

for the

Montana Audubon

Legislative Funci,

announced

i'{argaret Adams, president }lontana Audubon Council. The fund is used Lo finance the
operation of the legislative office headeci b1r Jan Ellis, i;ho has represented the
Audubon leEislative effort for the past tr;o sessions. Ellis has been praiseci as one
of the most effective lobbyists in Helena.
"Flathead Audubon rnembers should support the r,-ork of the office," saiC Rod Ash,
Flatheaci Conservation Chairman. "Major environmental issues of much importance
to the Flathead basin rr-ill be before the state legislature early next fear. Jan
E11is is tlte best ;oice t,,-e irav-c to protect the interests of r;ildlife and r'lilcilife

habitat before the leEislature.
Contributions

Helena, >ff 59621

snouJ-<i

be sent

to

Montana Audubon

Legislative Fund, ?O Box 924,
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WAXI{ING STORY

Cedar Brant

f was doing schoolworl< tchen I heard them. The waxwings had
returned!
f ran outside and follorred them all around Lhe neighborhood. i'ihen f see the waxruings every year I feel really special.
Thab night I had dreamed about a \raxwing coming and singing
Lo me.
On Saturday, tJovember 12, our friends noticed a
bird in the snowberry bushes and we went Lo 1 ook
and f ound a bohemian r+axwing. The r+ing rras
bloody and you could see the bone. t'Ie
brought it in and Eave it homeopathic
remedies. Then we called lhe veterinarian
and he told us how to wrap the wing. l.Ie
took care of this and then offered the lit,tle
bird hawthorne berries which he ate Iike crazy.
We gave him water out of an eye dropper. It was great
to see him eat and drink. It made me thing he r+as doing OK.
The day before Thanksgiving we took Bomby (we named him bhat
because his Latin name is Bombycilla) doyrn the Swan Valley to see
a bird man. He cut back .i3omby's f eathers on Ehe in j ured wing, but
he f eIt, that we shoutd pub Bomby to sIeep. I didn't, rvant to leave
him there, and everyone else agreed so we left.
0n the tray home,
lre stopped at Charlene's. She is a veterinarian in KalispelI. She
bhought Bomby was doing alright and told us that if we fed Bomby
meal worms for protein ib tsould be good. I'Ie left feeling happy.
I think it's a good idea Uo get a second opinion.
Thatrs Ehe beginning. Now Lo tell you about Bomby today.
We feed him apples, rErisins, huckleberries and meal worms. Just a
few minutes ago he hopped into the fruit bowl and grabbed a grape
but must have decided it was too BIG. At first Bomby just peeped,
but last week he starEed singing long songs (especially when hers
hungry) and he likes to sing when I practice my piano. He loves to
take baths. One day he jumped int,o the dish waEer and climbed up on
a cup handle. flis favorite place on me is my head. IIe sleeps in a
basket by my bed. One morning I forgot him in Lhe bedroom. He must
have heard our voices, and when I trent to Eet him he had hopped to
the end of the bed. A few days ago \{e got Bomby a Christmas tree
and decorated it with mountain ash and apple. He loves it.
It is really special having Bomby around, but I also look
forward to leEting him go when his feathers grow bacl<. If anyone
has experience with song birds I rsould like to hear from you!
I live at 1658 EasE 2nd Street, I'Ihitefish.
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Undevelopeci or Undisturbed--Hors Do You View Our liorld

The grand finale for "open space" came aoout 20 years ago to my
birth-pIace in the -\lE San Francisco Bay -lrea. Dur j-ng mv hiqh school
years several large tracts of sal-t marsh anci foothili- grassl-and lv-ere
a communrty
developeci wlth a si'ii-mming pool, paved j ogging trails,
center anci acres of lawn and lanciscaping. During a recent Thanksgiving
visit i found reason to give thanks to those planners of 20 years ago.
Little remains of the open space r"hich once f ramecj the city.
IidaI and seasonaf floociplains are filled uith rubble and built upon
as f ast as the Iand oirners r''i.I1 se11. The rvinter-brot{n hi11s I viewed
rrrith a child's imagination are now cra\rling r.rith condos and housing
Those
tracts.
Even the old county landfi11 sports a new subdivision!
large open tracts preserved 20 years ago are notr dt'rarf ed by the
construction crorvciing the j-r. borders, anci the j oggers cror'rciing in af ter
tsork. In fact, Cdliforniais major disputes over open space are not
f or new areas, trhich are ciesperatellr neecieci, but f or keeping rghat \\ras
set asicie Iong ago.
The LocaI Perspective is this. . .
The l-ano grab is alreacilr on f or
KalispeIl-'s parks and open space. Consider this: I'iou1d \re limit the
use of over half of lrloooland Park for dirt bike riders? Of course ootr
it would never be tolerated.
Then ruhy should be Eive atray Lawrence

Park to a very limited user group such as the GoIf Association? The
communlty r.rill- he Iosi-ng a verlr finite and real asset for the future-a multiple use open space rsithin the city limits.
The Global Perspective is this. . . Short terms goals are best met
with foresight and long term planning. It is lack of foresight that
cause some Congressman to imply that the next Wilderness BiIl will be
our last opportunity to so <iesignate this type of land use. Someday
we will again have a Congressman i'-ho sees Montana in a global
perspective, rrhile the worldwlde demanci f or wilderness lgiIl again
bring it to the agenda. A recent speaker on tourism stated that if we
residents of NW Montana did not get our J-ong term goals ano planning
in place soon, outside developers could potentially destroy the
quality of life we now experience.
Why do you live in Montana? What qualities do you treasure?
One cannot own all the land they would like to have influence over,
and isolate oneself. But one opinion voiced to a local official,
a legislator or congressman may just hit home, or join with the
powerful voice of a thousand other like-minded citizens.
"Everyone
is entitleci to an opinion", my mother always says. But your opinions
are unknoln until expressed.
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FlaLhead BanK of
Bigfork meeting room. 7:30 Business Meeting
( everyone welcome) .
B:00 Program: Wildlife
bioloEist, i'laria Ash, will present her slide
presentation of Native and Endangered Plants
of the Flathead. These are art,fu1Iy photographed slides and will- feature the plants in
their natural habitats for aid in identification. Maria has performed studies of rare
plants throughout the Bob Marshall ecosystem
for the Forest Service and the Montana Natural
Heritage Program.
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"And I think that to one in sympathy wit,h
nature each season, in its turn, seems the
Ioveliest. " Mark Twain llorgALng It ( 1871 ) .

Leo Keane

Itrs ciusk, the i+aning noments of this year's Christnras Bird Count. Werve
paddled a good twelve miles today on the Flathead River, from Egan Slough to
here--a stone's throrrl upstream from Sportsman's Bridge rshere we will disembark.
Werve seen hundreds of geese, lots of ducics, a surprising number of bald eagles.
We have not, seen that goshawk, that sno-rry orvl , that one bird that makes your day,
the one that leaves your heart pounding. But now on the left bank we drift toward
an o1d growth cottonwood/spruce forest, a classic river bottom woodland. Here, I
decide, is our last chance to spot the biggie. I{e pl-ow up on shelf ice and me and
Buck jump out on frozen rm:d. While Gail stands by the canoe, we slip into the
forest. It is very stiIl. Deer tracks criss-cross everywhere in old frosty snow.
Here, a pileated woodpecker has chiseled apart the base of a stump. There goes the
trail of a snowshoe, off to a pocl<et of cattails. We turn toward a stand of dark
spmce. Itve Eot goshawk on my mind, not rabbits! Quickly though f am brought up
short, by something quite ciifferent. A survey stake, brightly painted and inscribed
vith surveyorts information. There's another. And another. I realize, then, u'hat
I hoped wouldn't be brue--this is the site of the recently approved RV park near
the Sportsmanrs Bridge. f stand there a moment visualizing r.rhat is to come: roads,
punp stations, camper pads cut i.nto the heart of this old growth jungle. And I
realize that by this time next year, it will be gone. The darll and tangJ-ed forest
urbanized. The deer, the woodpeckers, the hare chased out of their forest habitat.
Day by day we lose a bit of the Flathead this way. We take an acre here, an
acre there to build our ranchettes, our golf course. Inch by inch r'e move our
cities out onto the valleyr ds if there will alruays be more valley. This is a
frontier mentality. The time to plan is now. And Flathead Audubon must be there in
every instance as a voice for the forest, the river bottom, i^rherever there are
ir
habitats and wild things threatened, r,+,: must be the voice to say, t'Letts go slow."
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